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Email Address

mens.shed.waimea@gmail.com
Web Address
http://www.menzshed-waimea.kiwi.nz/

This is our resident kindling man. John makes sure any left over wood from our
projects get recycled into kindling. If you would like to buy some, just ask for John.

DON’T FORGET THE WORKING BEE IS EVERY FRIDAY.
HOURS ARE FLEXIBLE

MENZSHED WAIMEA Bank Account No.03 1355 0657196 00
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Hi fellow Sheddies

Not long before we will be celebrating another Christmas, and
welcoming in another New Year. You must be well aware of the
activities at the shed with the correspondence from Andrew,
there seems to be so much to do and not much time to do it.
As we have spoken about this many times, it seems to be the
same blokes doing a lot of the work. Andrew is taking the time to send out emails to let
you know what is happening and what help they need to complete these projects. I
have also written in the past newsletters that your shed needs to take on these projects
to allow all of us to use the shed for our own projects.
Not all of us have the time to come along regularly to help out with these projects, and
appreciate those that do make time to help out. Your annual subs are only a small part
of the financial side of the running of your shed. Your shed is probably the best
equipped shed in NZ and because we own the buildings and only pay rental for the
grounds, we are not beholden to anyone but ourselves.
Well that is enough of that and I will carry on with more happy things.
On page 6 I have reproduced an invitation sent to Alan to attend a function for him to
receive The Kiwibank Local Hero Award, which recognises a person whose selflessness and determination has made a difference in the community.
Full list of Nelson recipients can be read athttp://nzawards.org.nz/news/local-heroes-announced/

I have heard that the story night went off well with approx. nineteen people attending.
With the year coming to a close I thought that I would fill this newsletter with some of
the activities of the year
You would have noticed that I have changed our shed photo, which now shows our
new decking and the changes to the gateway, I have also taken poetic licence to add a
new sign above the entrance. We have changed the gateway to make everyone aware
that they must come through the front door and sign in and wear their shed badge.
This way everyone knows that they are members, and you can feel at liberty to ask anyone not wearing a badge to identify themselves. We have to do this to protect our
shed from the eventuality of any incidents. It also ensures that all visitors are also
looked after while on site.
The last thing for your information is that with Andrew doing the record of the minutes,
they are more in depth, so I will only be putting a small part of them in the newsletter. If
you are interested in the full minutes you are welcome to read them at the Shed.
Cheers
Ed.
My
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Welcome by Chairman Philip Chapman @ 1605

Present: Colin Bright, Philip Chapman, Ian Clark, Tony Cutten,
Peter Doorman, Terry Garside, Ian Grage, Jimu Grimmett, Ian Hobden, George Inglis, Bill King, Alan Kissell, John Rogers, Andrew Wilson
Apologies: Dave Meier
Minutes of previous meeting as circulated.
Matters Arising from Minutes.
Philip suggested that items in the minutes have an action list saying who is doing it and time lined.
Vacuum cleaner – The shed has been donated a vacuum cleaner so no need to purchase one.
Container rental has been sorted. Container will be moved in approx. 4 weeks which means we
can start cleaning/tidying/improving the back area.
Cameras. Andrew to do when he has time.
Block wall has been done by engineering shed.
Machinery maintenance will partly be covered by H&S report.

Committee Reports
Welfare
Bruce and Alan are regularly visiting and contacting members with illnesses or recovering. They are also available
should you just need to talk so don’t hesitate to contact either of them.
Bruce Ph 5474452 or 0275277565
Alan Ph 5474303 or 0272820185

Co-Ordinator
The last month has been a fantastic month at our shed and this has mainly been due to you our members who have
actively got involved and supported projects at the shed. Thank you to all who have helped out. A lot has happened
during the last month with internal walls being removed to create a large open plan area. Kitchen has been rearranged, interior linings have been removed and insulation installed. A wheelchair accessible ramp has been built
and a large deck outside the front door which will be great for sitting outside on hot days for smokos. Jimu added a
touch of class to this deck by inserting a herring bone design immediately in front of entrance door and Terry used
router to carve MENZ SHED Waimea into some of the decking. We are very grateful to Carter Holt Harvey in Eves
Valley for their generous donation of timber for floor joists and to Bunnings for their generous donation of piles. The
main gates have been moved and a timber fence built. Blocks have been laid alongside path by engineering shed so
we can level up the ground.
The working bee and BBQ on last Friday of September were well supported and large doses of hilarity and hard work
contributed to a fun day for all.
The engineering shed have a new plasma cutter and they have been busy putting it to work as well as doing projects
for the shed and other small projects.
The woodworking shed has been busy making doors and windows, doll house, storage box for 150-year-old doll,
furniture repairs, ramp and grab rails for hospice patients.
The next month is going to be extremely busy so if you could possibly help please come on down to shed and get
involved. We have lots of kit sets to make up for Bunnings Ladies Night, 200 kit sets for Saints and Angels night on
31st October and many other jobs
Our membership is steadily increasing and is now approx. 120.
Andrew has taken ownership of the secretary role and is doing a brilliant job. He has actively endeavoured to meet
all members who come to the shed and has been in communication with our other members.
We all want our shed to be the best it can be so we need to hear from you our members on things you would like to
see happen or any suggestions you may have. We can’t promise to deliver on all requests but at least we will be
aware of your requirements. There are so many more things we could be doing but we need your input.
Jimu’s story telling nights are starting again on Thursday 20th October and he has 3 speakers rearing to go.
George Inglis prepared a funding application to TDC and we received a grant of $3000 from them. George just gets
his shed cleared only to find on his next visit its full again.
George and Dave have been selling items on TradeMe.
We have received some large donations of timber and other items from Carter Holt Harvey, Office Products Depot
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donated kit set desks and cabinets , and Bunnings have been extremely generous donating Paint and timber.
Bryan Taylor is working on making timber louvre windows for a train carriage which is located near Farewell Spit.
A good job for a skilled craftsman like Bryan.
Dave Meier is making good progress on the cycle he is making for the young man with physical disability.
Denny is making a beautiful outdoor table out of hardwood with help from Wynne and Terry. Hopefully he will
send us some photos once installed.
John Jellyman has been busy painting toilet, cutting kindling and firewood. John and Andrew have been busy
cleaning and tidying workshop, kitchen etc. and it is greatly appreciated.
Ian Clark has been completing dominoes sets for all the schools.
We could still do with more members to help with Bunnings DIYs on Saturdays. This is a great chance to share your
skills and knowledge with Bunnings customers. If you can help please, contact Alan.
Peter Doorman organised for the shed to be given approx. a 1000 pavers which we had a team of members dig out
of the ground and put on pellets and shipped to the shed. These will be stored at the shed until we can use for the
back BBQ area.

Health & Safety
Currently we have (a polytechnic student) looking at our Health and Safety Policy and she will
make recommendations to us.
We have moved the main gates in an effort to make all people enter our shed through the
front door. This will enable us to get them to sign in and ensure nobody has access direct into
engineering shed or woodwork machine shop. Whilst this will be a little inconvenient for some
members it is important that we know who is on site and people can’t just walk into either workshop.
The engineering shed, will only be open when we have a supervisor specifically for engineering shed.

Newsletter
September Newsletter sent out and has been well received.
Next newsletter will not have full minutes included, only highlights.
Bill looking at making next newsletter more pictorial.
Bill will arrange for Alan, Andrew and himself to be shown how to add to website and load more up to date information going forward.

Membership
Currently 120 paid up members
All last year’s members have been contacted vis email/letter to find out if they wish to renew. We have had a few
renewals from this exercise.
Membership database nearly totally completed and up to date.
All nametags are printed and put on new layout nametag board.

Fundraising
$10000 of grants in the pipeline with pub Charity and COGS
Going to apply to PHO for $1000 for computer
Philip Chapman advised meeting that a volunteer was available to help with fund
raising and grant applications. Contact details given to George.

General Business
New computer required – Andrew
Agreed that we need a new one and a grant to be applied for.
A&P Association Wi-Fi access or shared data from Alans phone utilising a USB stick – Andrew
A interim solution of using a USB Modem linked to Alans data plan to be tried. Minimal use and
cost.
Pot holes in driveway – Andrew
Waiting to see if A&P association will do before the show in November
Hand towel roll and tea towels from Alsco – Andrew
Quote received for $12.00 a week to supply and clean a roller towel and tea towels. Takes the responsibility away
from members having to do and more hygienic, Agreed to try for 3 months and reassess then.
Secretary to be made a signatory (requires committee approval) – Alan
Agreed unanimously by committee to add Andrew to signatory of bank account to avoid the issue of people being
away etc. It still will be a case of two signatories for every transaction.
New TIG welder – Alan
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Proline have offered a TIG welder at a discounted rate that was on demo at NMIT. The cost will be covered by doing
only one job. Cost is $1195 + GST. Moved to purchase Ian Grage/Bill King. Approved.
New deck – Tony Cutten
Tony wanted to acknowledge the great work done by everyone involved with the new deck.
Projects for next few weeks – DELEGATION – Andrew
Andrew expressed concern at the amount of projects we have on the books and how everything seems to be left to
Alan. Discussion was held on the pros and cons of sub-committees to allocate out job ownership. Alan also going
into hospital within 4 months for a knee operation and we need to train up people in how to do doors and windows.
It was agreed that we carry on using Fridays as Projects days only, and encourage as many members to come down
and help. Some projects can be allocated to individuals to drive e.g. speedway bleachers.
Signs at driveway entrance – John Rogers
John raised the issue of the state of signage at the front gate. Old sign should be taken down off pole and newer sign
be put up on pole. Also, sign that is at the shed to be put up on tin fence along driveway. John to organise. Agreed
by committee.
Site access.
It was agreed that some sort of bell/buzzer system be installed so that visitors can press to get the attention of the
duty Supervisor. This is necessary to try and stop people wandering onto the site unannounced. Supervisors to try
and do more ‘Supervising’ on their shift and not get to tied up with jobs.
Hedge
Alan to arrange for the Community Work guys to trim the hedge next time they are in.
Christmas Function
To be discussed and arranged at next meeting.
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Tuesday, 8 November 2016

Congratulations
Mr Alan Kissell
The Kiwibank Local Hero Award recognises a person whose selflessness and determination has made
a difference in the community.
Between 1 July and 30 September this year we called for nominations, from New Zealanders, acknowledging people who they consider, have either made a difference to them or, their community.
As we keep the identity of the nominator confidential, it may be highly likely that you will not be aware
that you have been nominated. However, your contribution has not gone unnoticed. With almost 600
nominations from across New Zealand you are one of 350 outstanding New Zealanders who, our judges
consider, have made a positive difference to the lives of others and we would like to recognise that contribution by awarding you with a Kiwibank Local Hero Medal.
Your medal will be presented at one of sixteen regional ceremonies and we hope you, your family, colleagues and supporters will be able to attend the presentation closest to you as below:
Date:

9 December, 2016

Time:

5.30pm Refreshments / 6.00pm Welcome & Medal Presentations

Venue: The Petite Fleur – Nelson
Light refreshments will be served from 5.30pm with the presentation commencing at 6pm.
Please RSVP by email or free phone 0508 692 927. When you RSVP can you please inform us of any
family or friends that may wish to attend the ceremony with you as numbers are strictly limited and on
a first come basis.
For further information on this award, and confirmation of all medal recipients please visit our web page
at www.nzawards.org.nz or call us on the free phone number listed above.
All Local Hero medal recipients will be considered by our national category judging panel for the Kiwibank Local Hero of the Year 2017. The top ten semi-finalists will be announced later in December and if
this is yourself, you will be notified. The winner will be revealed at a very prestigious gala presentation
event at the Langham Hotel in Auckland on the 22nd February 2017.
If you have any queries please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Kind regards

Glyn Taylor

Wynne & Denny’s Table

National Awards Manager
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Tony Cutten getting tools ready for sale

Boy and his toy, Murray Hebberd
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More boy racers

Refurbished goods for sale
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Jimu’s artistic skills put on show.
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Is there anyone interested in finishing this model? It was given to the shed unfinished, the plans and all the fittings
are in the box. If anyone is interested, just contact the shed. It would be a waste if it was not finished.

Who drilled that hole?

One of our master chefs
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A lot of what we can do at our shed has been with the help of our sponsors, along with
many individuals donating various items of equipment and machinery etc. and to help us
appreciate this I have included their logos below. If I have left any logos out , it is because
I do not have them.
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